
Production Name 

 Cartwright Productions  

 

Name of the Movie/Show 

 Love in Fairhope (WT)  

 

Description of the Movie/Show 

 Show based on following around people ages 20-75 and their love lives, and the different stages 

of love they are all in.  

 

Exact Dates/Times you’re requesting use of Bohemian  

 Sept 7-11the ( depending on rain) from 9am-8pm  

 

Outline of what the crew/actors will be doing on County property 

 cast will just be in the water talking about how they use to come there as kids and the fun they 

had, with their friend that recently passed away. 6-7 cast and friends 15-20 crew members.   

 

Are you asking for anything additional other than using the park? (i.e.: Sheriff’s Deputies on site, 

road closures)  

 No none of that is needed for this. It will be a small foot print of cast/ crew/ vehicles  

 

What streaming service will this be aired on?  

 HULU  

 
What kind of series is this? 

 Docu-series following around peoples' lives in Fairhope, Alabama  

 

We understand that you all follow around the cast to see the different stages of love they are in, but 

what exactly does that mean? What are the goals and objectives of the show?  

 We have cast members from ages 20-75 (16cast )  all different stages of love. From finding new 

love to losing a spouse and starting over, to couples getting married. To couples getting divorced 

and starting over with their new love. It's all about finding your true love at any age and what that 

is like living in the beautiful Fairhope, Alabama. There is no fighting or displays of that (this is 

not a dramatic fight filled reality tv show)  
 
We will need to know what filming on the property entails in more detail 

 The gang’s back together for more summer fun.  Staying true to their promise of enjoying what 

could be their last summer together, the twentysomethings are together at Bohemian Park to 

enjoy the rope swing. Nick and Caris, Kai and Meredith, Mya Jo, Faith and Amiah. THERE IS 

NO ALCOHOL AS ALL OF THESE CAST MEMBERS ARE UNDER 21  

 
Will there be any equipment brought in? This includes needs for electrical.  

 We will have 3 camera (fx9s) and our video village equipment which entails iPad monitors and 

the box they hook up to so we can see live feed that is 2ft x 3ft. We have a small Honda generator 

for our use that we bring everywhere with us. We don’t need any type of electricity from the 

park.  

 
 


